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Traditional Chinese edition of Ways to Live Forever. This eleven-year old boy with leukemia
knows how to keep his memory alive when he knows his time on earth is limited. An ALA
Notable Childrens Books in 2009, this touching and inspiring story will help Sam live forever. In
Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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A flexible suite of resources providing full coverage of the Cambridge IGCSE®
Mandarin as a Foreign Language syllabus (0547) for first examination in 2015.
With a skills-based approach and an international focus, this coursebook with
audio CDs promotes a deeper understanding of the Mandarin language and
culture. Engaging texts, images and audio enhance the activities in the
coursebook and help students develop language skills. Exam-style questions and
clear learning objectives encourage self-assessment and support students
through the Cambridge IGCSE® Mandarin as a Foreign Language course.
???????????????????????????????????,???·?????·????????·????????????,????
??????????????????????????
"Ready for first is a comprehensive course which offers thorough preparation for
the Cambridge English: First (FCE) examination"--Back cover.
The only resources designed for the Cambridge IGCSE® Chinese as a First
Language syllabus (0509). Take an active approach to first language Chinese
with activities that reinforce language learning and expand vocabulary and
idioms. The coursebook focuses on building students' reading and writing skills
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through real Mandarin Chinese texts about different topics, such as Chinese
philosophers and sport. It also provides opportunities to develop essential life
skills including creative thinking, communication and problem solving. At the end
of the course, students should be able to critically analyse literary work written in
Chinese and demonstrate a strong writing ability. Suggested answers to the
coursebook questions are in the teacher's book.
Supports students studying for Cambridge International Examinations IGCSE® English as a
Second Language (ESL). This fully updated print Coursebook is designed to support students
studying for Cambridge International Examinations IGCSE® English as a Second Language
syllabus for examination in 2019. With carefully scaffolded content, this easy to navigate
coursebook has a language focus in each unit and offers new word and exam tips. Each unit is
themed and takes an integrated skills approach while emphasising a core skill. At the end of
each chapter students can reflect and develop on what they have learnt, all to help build
students' language skills and confidence in English as the course progresses.
The only resources designed for the Cambridge IGCSE® Chinese as a First Language
syllabus (0509). Save time planning and take an active approach to teaching first language
Mandarin Chinese. This teacher's book provides you with practical and effective teaching and
differentiation suggestions, as well as ideas for classroom activities. It also contains suggested
answers for activities in the coursebook and workbook as well as mark schemes for exam-style
questions to save you time when marking.
The write-in iiTomo 1-4 2nd Edition Activity Books cater for a variety of learning styles, offering
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opportunities to practise and reinforce key skills and learning. Updated engaging activities offer
even more support and differentiated learning opportunities whilst allowing students to track
their progress for deeper motivation.
English as a Second Language: IGCSE, Third edition matches the requirements of the revised
University of Cambridge International Examinations (CIE) syllabus. The series is written by an
experienced IGCSE teacher and trainer and is endorsed by CIE. Coursebook 2 is an exampreparation course, offering clear, practical support for students. The units utilise a diverse
range of topical stimulus material to enliven the subject. They also include imaginative
activities and exam tips, designed to build confidence and develop the skills needed to
succeed in the examination. Audio CDs are included for use with the listening activities.

The only resources designed for the Cambridge IGCSE® Chinese as a First
Language syllabus (0509). Take an active approach to first language Chinese,
with activities that reinforce language learning and expand vocabulary and
idioms. Following the same structure as the coursebook, students can use this
write-in workbook both in-class and at home. It contains additional activities that
provide opportunities to further practice Mandarin Chinese. Suggested answers
to workbook questions are in the teacher's book.
????????,???????????,???????,???????????——?·????????????????????????????
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The only resources designed for the Cambridge IGCSE® Chinese as a Second
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Language syllabus (0523) for first examination from 2020. With topics ranging
from festivals to travel and technology, each unit is based around one authentic
Mandarin Chinese text and audio recording. This mix of content helps students
engage with the subject and develop their ability to handle real language
materials. Audio recordings (available online) help students practise the new
listening aspect of the course, while 'Culture boxes' provide interesting insights
into Chinese culture. Students will work collaboratively with others - sometimes in
pairs and other times in groups - to develop language skills through
communication. Answers to the coursebook questions are in the digital teacher's
resource.
Adosphère : C'est mon monde, c'est mon univers, c'est ma sphère !Structure :Un
univers proche des ados, un adolescent = un univers = un module3 leçons
d'apprentissage : Moi et les autres, Ma page perso et Mes découvertes en
double page ( 1 leçn = 1 double page) : - l'exploitation de chaque leçon s'articule
autour de documents déclencheurs et mène vers la tâche à faire en interaction une grande variété de documents : courriels, invitations, conversations, SMS
...Le cahier d'activités suit pas à pas le découpage du livre de l'élève et propose
des activités de renforcement à faire en autonomie.- à la fin de chaque module,
une double page d'évaluation formative avec un portfolio à colorier et des
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activités de remédiation- à la fin du cahier, un "dossier perso" permet à l'élève de
conserver une trace de ses productionsINCLUS : un CD-ROM avec 100 activités
interactives et un lexique multilingueDescriptif :Un univers proche des ados : des
thématiques actuelles proposées par un réseau de > ados qui permet une
grande variété de documentsUne démarche actionnelle : chaque leçon aboutit à
une tâche à faire en interactionUn apprentissage solide de la langueL'intégration
de l'apprentissage du français dans le cursus scolaire : interdisciplinarité et la
rubrique >Une double offre numérique : un manuel numérique interactif pour
l'enseignant et un CD-ROM pour l'élèveComposants :Livre de l'élève + CD
audioCahier d'activités + CD-ROMCD audio classe (x2)Livre du professeur
>Manuel numérique interactif pour l'enseignant
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